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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report presents findings from the year 3 evaluation
of the inDigiMOB program, funded by Telstra. The
report covers activities in the period from July 2018
through to October 2019. The program was designed
to improve Digital Inclusion, particularly for Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people living in remote parts
of the Northern Territory. The intent of the program
is reflected in its four main objectives, to: 1) Address
critical barriers to the take up and use of information
and communications technologies (ICTs), tools and
online services; 2) Apply the use of ICTs to address
local and community needs and projects; 3) Establish
and demonstrate benefits of local Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Digital Mentors; and 4) Establish
employment models for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Digital Mentor jobs.
The program commenced in 2016 with a pilot in four
Alice Springs Town Camps through Tangentyere
Council’s Community Centres and at Batchelor’s
Arlparra Learning Centre. In Year 2 of the program,
inDigiMOB expanded to include sites in Arnhem Land
and at Yuendumu. Initially, the focus was mostly
on adult learning and workshops designed to build
digital skills. In Year 3 the program further expanded
to include activities on Groote Eylandt, in the Daly River
8

region of the top end and in additional communities
in the central desert region. The activities have also
developed and in Year 3, in addition to workshops
and adult learning opportunities, activities used radio,
digital arts , audio and video media projects delivered
through local communities. The Digital Mentor
employment model continued with 81 Digital Mentors
employed across 149 events with 4783 participant
engagements over the 16 month evaluation period.

Methodology
The questions that the evaluation responds to are:
1.

How and to what extent are inDigiMOB’s
program objectives being met?

2.

Under what circumstances (contexts and
mechanisms) is inDigiMOB likely to work best
to achieve desirable outcomes for whom?

In the previous report we explored these questions
with a formative approach, looking forward to
the remaining period of funding from Telstra, and
beyond. In evaluating the third year of the program

we were interested in being able to clearly articulate
the end user experience as outcomes. The contexts
and mechanisms were well-established in the
Year 2 evaluation report. However, in the previous
evaluation we did not fully explore what helps and
what limits outcomes. In this report we analyse the
data (particularly interview and partner reports and
spreadsheets) to better understand the factors
that contribute to outcomes. In response to the first
question we were interested to explore in more detail
what ‘Digital Inclusion’ means, given this is a primary
goal of the program.
The evaluation drew data from 35 interviews with
stakeholders, 30 participant surveys, 55 partner
reports, observations during site visits and 375 activity
reports. The evaluation was led by Dr John Guenther
from Batchelor Institute of Indigenous Tertiary
Education and supported by community researcher,
Elaine Williams.

Key findings
Of the 4783 participant engagements, 3971 were
recorded in Alice Springs. The remainder were
recorded in Bulla, East Arnhem, Groote Eylandt, Kintore,
Lajamanu, Nyirripi, Timber Creek, Willowra, Yarralin,
Yuelamu and Yuendumu. Of the Alice Springs activities,
2429 participant engagements were recorded for
the Indigemoji project, which was run at the Alice
Springs Town Library. This project used Digital Mentors
to support the development of a set of emojis that
reflected aspects of central Australian culture. Another
strong focus of the work in Alice Springs was in Town
Camp Community Centres, which supported a range
of digital activities, including family photos, family
trees, web sites, and community posters. Across all
projects, 76 per cent of participants were under 25
years of age, and (excluding Indigemoji) 60 per cent
of participants were female.

quality relationships, employing strong Digital Mentors
and having strategic planning and negotiation built
into the local organisation of the program.

Those engaged in inDigiMOB activities
are becoming more digitally included:
they are more likely to access
technologies, have a range of digital
skills, and are empowered to deal
with cybersafety concerns. They use
technology to enhance their quality of
life and promote wellbeing across the
whole of society.
Importantly too, many respondents described
Digital Inclusion as ‘support for’ skills, access and
advocacy. It was not just about having skills, but
particularly in locations with limited infrastructure,
the need for communities to have a voice to service
providers about what they wanted and needed was
fundamentally important. Content creation was
also seen as a distinctive feature of Digital Inclusion
in communities where inDigiMOB was working. This
was in part a reaction to consumption of content,
but also a recognition of the need for communities
to tell their own stories. Finally, a further distinctive of
Digital Inclusion—connected in part to storytelling—
was the need for intergenerational involvement. That
is, ensuring that elders and senior people with stories
to tell, were included and involved in the processes
of digital storytelling. These nuanced perspectives of
what Digital Inclusion looks like in remote communities
suggests that it is not the same as Digital Inclusion
where access and availability are almost universal,
and where digital literacies are geared to meet
the highly technical demands of 21st century
internationally competitive workplaces. The nuanced
definition importantly recognises that culture and
community ownership matter in spaces that have
strong connections to traditional languages, kinship
structures and connection to Country.

Almost half of the reported outcomes from inDigiMOB
were focused on four key areas: digital skills and
knowledge, knolwedge sharing, youth and community
egagement and participation and partnership
development and networking. These outcomes were
spread across a number of end users, from activity
participants and Digital Mentors, to partner and
collaborating organisations more generally, and
other beneficiaries such as elders and Traditional
Owners. The four most commonly reported issues that
inhibited outcomes were attributed to infrastructure,
resources and organisational support, staff turnover,
difficulty maintaining participant engagement and
contextual challenges. More than half of the enablers
that supported positive outcomes, were related to
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Recommendations
From the findings we made five recommendations for inDigiMOB.

01 /

We recommend that as part of a revised inDigiMOB program, a foundational
focus should be on addressing the limiting factors that inhibit outcomes.

02 /

We recommend a continued focus on community/organisational
development which prioritises community aspiration as well as progress
towards broader Digital Inclusion objectives.

03 /

We recommend that the Digital Access Worker/Digital Mentor employment
model be maintained and strengthened in future.

04 /

We recommend a reduced focus on participation/reach and a greater focus
on deeper, sustained change with more targeted and tangible objectives
and deliverables.

05 /

We recommend that future partners should where possible include an element
of cost-sharing and not be restricted to Northern Territory communities.

10

INTRODUCTION
In 2016 Telstra partnered with the Indigenous Remote
Communications Association to launch inDigiMOB,
a program to address barriers to the take up and
use of digital technology in remote communities
in the Northern Territory. This follows Telstra and
the Northern Territory Government signing an
infrastructure co-investment agreement to expand
telecommunications infrastructure across Northern
Territory remote communities. Commencing in 2016
as a pilot, inDigiMOB was envisaged as a platform for
Digital Inclusion:
inDigiMOB is about improving Digital Inclusion
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
in the Northern Territory. It does this by making
available a flexible suite of resources that
communities and organisations can take
advantage of, according to their diverse needs
and contexts. These resources include technical,
training and infrastructure support. They aim to
establish local Digital Mentors; improve digital
literacy through workshops and training; support
connectivity solutions; provide technical advice;
and develop appropriate and relevant learning
tools. (Indigenous Remote Communications
Association, 2017)
Evaluation of inDigiMOB: Year 3 Report

The intent of the program is reflected in its four main
objectives, to:
1.

Address critical barriers to the take up and
use of information and communications
technologies (ICTs), tools and online services

2.

Apply the use of ICTs to address local and
community needs and projects

3.

Establish and demonstrate benefits of local
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander digital
mentors

4.

Establish employment models for Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander digital mentor jobs
(Voerman et al., 2016)

The barriers referred to above are explicitly described
as:
[

Affordability of internet services including
limited information on data packages and
costs management in relation to excessive
bandwidth usage costs
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[

Availability of internet services including
knowledge of internet services available in
remote communities and black spot issues

[

Awareness of community members of the
potential of the internet and/or managing
potential issues, including limited digital training,
on-ground support and mentors, and cyber
safety issues

[

Appropriateness
of
internet
awareness
programs including lack of language-based
training, lack of culturally appropriate training
spaces and delivery modes.

The Batchelor Institute of Indigenous Tertiary Education
was contracted to conduct an evaluation of Year 3 of
the inDigiMOB program—the period from July 2018 to
October 2019. The intent of the Year 3 evaluation was

to summatively describe the end user experience.
However, in doing this we were also able to find out
how these end-user impacts were related to the
overarching goal of Digital Inclusion.
inDigiMOB currently operates in Alice Springs Town
Camp Learning Centres (supported by Tangentyere
Council), at Yuendumu through Pintupi Anmatjere,
Warlpiri (PAW) Media, in four top end communities
through Aboriginal Cultural and Creative Services NT
(ARDS) and across four communities on Groote Eylandt
and Bickerton Island, through the Anindilyakwa Land
Council. Other activities were conducted at several
other communities across the Northern Territory
during the period. These sites are shown on Figure 1.

Figure 1. Map of inDigiMOB sites, July 2018 to October 2019

A proposal for an evaluative research project was
offered by Batchelor Institute of Indigenous Tertiary
Education in 2018. The project was originally designed
as two separate phases, spread over 16 months.
Phase 1 which focused on Year 2 of the program was
completed at the end of 2018. The report (Guenther
2019) is available from the inDigiMOB website. Phase 2,
was expanded to focus on results in the period from
July 2018 to October 2019.
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Evaluation team
The evaluation team consisted of John Guenther as
Chief Investigator and Elaine Williams, a communitybased researcher from Alice Springs.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The concept of Digital Inclusion is not a new idea.
While in this report we cite reasonably recent research
literature, the foundational underpinnings of Digital
Inclusion have been expressed with similar language
for the last 20 years (see for example Rooksby et al.,
2002). We could no doubt find plenty of examples of
programs that have been created to improve Digital
Inclusion in rural and remote contexts (for example
Kral, 2010, 2012; Sawyer, 2004; Seaton, 2001; Simpson et
al., 2001). A common thread through these examples
is an approach that uses education and community
capacity/social capital building programs. In many
cases programs have been designed around building
inclusion for groups of people who are late adopters
(such as older people) and those who are less likely
to access technology (such as people living in rural
communities).

Digital Inclusion is not a new idea.
But many Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people living in
remote parts of Australia are
excluded from the benefits that
flow from access to the internet.
Evaluation of inDigiMOB: Year 3 Report

Across Australia, internet access has increased steadily,
from about 55 per cent of households in 2004-05 to 86
per cent of households in 2016-17 (ABS, 2018). However,
access is not evenly distributed, and many areas of
remote Australia have limited access to infrastructure,
resources and support for skills development. The
recent report Measuring Australia’s Digital Divide
(Thomas et al., 2019) suggests that ‘Geography plays
a critical role in Digital Inclusion in Australia’ (p. 14) in
terms of accessibility, affordability and digital ability.
Being Indigenous is also related to lower levels of Digital
Inclusion and in the case of remote communities, the
case studies the report presents of two communities
(Ali Curung and Pormpuraaw) suggest very low levels
of affordability and limited access due to mobile-only
internet access.

Access in the Northern Territory
The Telstra coverage map (Figure 2) shows that
access to mobile service in the Northern Territory is
well established in all regional centres and extends
to several larger remote communities. Since the
13

Year 2 Evaluation Report mobile network coverage
has increased and now includes several smaller
communities, including some that inDigiMOB has
worked with during 2019 (e.g. Yarralin, Kintore).
However, for many small communities with
populations less than 200 mobile phone coverage
does not exist—this includes some communities that
inDigiMOB has worked with this year (e.g. Yuelamu,
Laramba, Nyirripi, Willowra, Bulla, Milyakburra). While the
NT Government and Telstra’s co-investment program
connected 39 communities between 2009 and 2018,
the recent Digital Territory Strategy suggests that
one-third of Territorians can only access broadband
internet by satellite (Northern Territory Government,
2018a, p. 16). We note internet access is also being
improved through the addition of six ‘mobile phone
hot spots’ and improved access to public access wifi networks, and there were plans to connect Belyuen,
Alpurrurulam and Bulla to the Telstra mobile network
(Northern Territory Government, 2019). Much of this
work is now complete.
Figure 2. Telstra coverage map, Northern Territory
(Telstra, 2019)
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In the Northern Territory, remote
internet access is improving, but
access to fast broadband through the
NBN is still an issue for many small
communities and people living in Alice
Springs Town Camps.
Fast access via NBN connections in most Northern
Territory urban centres is a reality. However, in Alice
Springs, the notable exceptions are some Town Camps,
where coverage maps show NBN access stopping just
short of Town Camps (see Figure 3). The 2019 NBN map
also falsely showed that service was available at Little
Sisters Camp when it was not. Though not shown in
the figure, the same situation applies to the Trucking
Yards Camp. We note that NBN rollout maps now show
coverage correctly.

Figure 3. NBN coverage map for Alice Springs region (NBN, 2019), LH pane showing Town Camps south of the Gap,
middle pane showing Town Camps near Sadadeen, and the RH pane showing available service at Little Sisters
Camp.

Definitions of Digital Inclusion/
exclusion and digital literacy
Digital Inclusion is about access,
availability, affordability, digital
literacy, skills and empowerment.
In the foregoing discussion, we have presented a
picture of ‘digital access’ in remote Australia and
the Northern Territory. Digital Inclusion is somewhat
different. The NT Government’s Discussion Paper
Towards a digital strategy for the Northern Territory
(Northern Territory Government, 2018b) does not
refer to Digital Inclusion, and while the Strategy itself
(Northern Territory Government, 2018a) talks about
inclusion, it does not define it. However, it is clear that
Digital Inclusion is not the same as digital access.
Thompson et al. (2014, p. 9) define Digital Inclusion
as ‘outreach as a means to empower underserved
and marginalized populations’. More specifically,
Ragnedda and Mustsvairo (2018) point to Digital
Inclusion as a combination of access, availability and
training for digital literacy skills. Similarly, Thomas
et al. (2019) suggest that Digital Inclusion has three
components: access, affordability and ability. They
argue that:
The goal of Digital Inclusion is to enable everyone
to access and use digital technologies effectively.
Evaluation of inDigiMOB: Year 3 Report

It goes beyond simply owning a computer or
smartphone. At heart, Digital Inclusion is about
social and economic participation: using online
and mobile technologies to improve skills,
enhance quality of life, educate, and promote
wellbeing across the whole of society
(Thomas et al., 2019, p. 8)
Featherstone (2015, pp. 239-242), discussing a
framework for evaluating ICT projects in remote
parts of Australia suggests four principles of Digital
Inclusion that relate to accessibility, awareness,
appropriateness and affordability. Ganley (2014) adds
‘propensity’—the ability or desire of individuals to take
up and use digital services—to this list. Similarly, Borg and
Smith (2018) suggest individual ‘attitude’ determines
how people engage with technologies. Rigney (2014)
defines Digital Inclusion as empowerment facilitated
by sustainable access and training. Empowerment
may go hand in hand with social inclusion, for example
by ‘fostering communication channels such as email
and social networking’ (Borg & Smith, 2018, p. 369) and
by breaking down barriers created by distance and
geographic isolation (Marshall et al., 2019). Despite the
strategies and co-investment partnerships discussed
earlier, limitations associated with inadequate digital
infrastructures remain a significant challenge for
many living in rural and remote communities (Rennie
et al., 2019), particularly ‘the quality of connection
and affordability of services’ (Park et al., 2019, p. 152).
O’Sullivan and Walker (2018), commenting on the poor
15

state of digital infrastructure in remote Aboriginal
communities make the point that without adequate
infrastructure, participation and the potential benefit
of Digital Inclusion will remain limited:
Without adequate infrastructure, participation
and access to digital social services remains
restricted. Second, digital social services assumes
individuals have a minimum level of engagement
and participation in the digital domain. This
includes ownership of devices and payment
plans to maintain connectivity. (O’Sullivan &
Walker, 2018, p. 502)
Marshall et al. (2019), discussing Digital Inclusion in
terms of capacity to attain knowledge and skills
suggest that:
because rural and remote residents are often
unable to access and use digital technologies,
their capacity to attain knowledge, skills and
support to improve their social and/or economic
circumstances is thwarted. (Marshall et al., 2019, p.
1)
Park (2017b, p. 400) adds benefit to the definition of
Digital Inclusion: ‘Digital Inclusion …includes not only the
provision of infrastructure but user adoption and uses,
and the resulting beneficial outcomes’. Who benefits
and how these benefits are perceived will of course
differ depending on context.

Downsides of Digital Inclusion
There is a potential downside to Digital
Inclusion, which arises from increased
costs, and in systems that make false
assumptions about digital access.
The flip-side of benefit is risk, and in remote
communities, some people are self-excluding from
technology because of privacy concerns where
demand sharing of devices has the unwanted
outcome of credit theft (Rennie et al., 2019). Participation
can also ‘exacerbate social inequalities, particularly
when this is accompanied by extra costs, more work,
and differential treatment’ (Humphry, 2019, p. 173). This
is a very real possibility for many people inDigiMOB
programs work with, where the pull of digital access
compromises access to more fundamental needs
such as food and rent. On another level, exclusion
can inadvertently be ‘designed in’ to digital systems
by reinforcing punitive policies of existing service
regimes, as has been demonstrated by Park and
Humphry (2019) in their case studies of Centrelink’s
‘Robodebt’ system and the National Disability
Insurance Agency’s intelligent avatar interface ‘Nadia’.
In a similar vein O’Sullivan and Walker (2018) raise
16

concerns that ‘as governments design systems that
move social services online, attempts to make those
processes client-focused remain steeped in colonial
assumptions, adding a further layer of alienation in
some cases’ (p. 502). These findings are particularly
pertinent for this study, as they demonstrate that
the apparent benign or even purportedly beneficial
introduction of technologies can have negative
consequences for those who are supposed to have
access or who do not have access (as shown in Figure
3) to technologies designed to improve service access
and use.

Achieving Digital Inclusion
At the heart of inDigiMOB is a principle that communities
should decide how technologies should be best used
and applied to their particular context. The success of
the program is then dependent not on some externally
imagined all-encompassing definition of Digital
Inclusion, but rather a more nuanced, place-based
determination of what is good for that community.
While we see this as valuable, there are limitations
with the internally driven view of what is good, and this
is highlighted in the Australian Digital Inclusion Index
report mentioned earlier, where the case studies of Ali
Curung and Pormpuraaw, show perceptions of ability
as comparable or better to the national average
(Thomas et al., 2019, p. 24). Perceptions of digital ability
or literacy in these contexts is limited by what people
think they can do with what they know is available.

Achieving Digital Inclusion requires a
contextualised response, but providing
access, empowering digital learners
and mentoring them are key elements
of effective strategies.
‘Digital literacy’ is sometimes used in conjunction with
‘Digital Inclusion’ for example: ‘digital literacy skills are
required to function in digitally inclusive communities’
(Thompson et al., 2014, p. 43). However, the terms are
distinct. Sharma et al. (2016, p. 630) define digital literacy
‘as the ability to use the Internet and new media
in order to access and critically evaluate different
formats and types of digital information to participate
in the socio-economic activities of a community
through digital content creation, communication and
exchange’. They go on to argue that: ‘taken together,
they form the basis of a society that is able to learn
and apply knowledge for economic benefit’ (p. 630).
UNESCO’s Global Framework of Reference on Digital
Literacy Skills for Indicator 4.4.2 emphasises skills and
competence in five key areas: information and data
literacy, communication and collaboration, digital
content creation, safety, and problem solving (Law et
al., 2018). Park (2017a) describes a framework of digital
media literacy in terms of accessing, understanding
and creating. The latter is described as the ‘Ability to

produce, reproduce, and create content using digital
technology’ (p. 131).
Beyond the obvious strategies for achieving Digital
Inclusion, such as building digital infrastructures
(which addresses access) and providing training
(which at least partially addresses awareness and
digital literacy) and directly intervening to reduce
cost (which addresses affordability) the practical
strategies required to support the realisation of benefit,
mitigate risks, build positive attitudes and support
appropriate use are not so clear. Rigney (2017), while
discussing Digital Inclusion in the context of Pacific
schools, makes suggestions which are probably just as
relevant for adults. He proposes that e-learning should
build on students’ cultural epistemologies, ontologies
and cosmologies, that prioritise local Indigenous
languages and cultures and that:
Engages three digital learning purposes: (a)
Provide all Indigenous students who want to
learn with access to technology, (b) Empower
all Indigenous students to empower others,
and (c) Connect e-learning to ways that
take into account the sovereign status, selfdetermination, and digital entrepreneurial goals
of Indigenous First Nations communities…(Rigney,
2017, p. 13).
Again, we could ask ourselves how these goals could
be achieved in the context of Northern Territory
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communities. The concept of ‘digital mentoring’
emerges in the literature as one possible solution
(Dezuanni et al., 2019; Marshall et al., 2019; Townsend,
2017), also supported by Rigney (2014) in a discussion
about enablers of Digital Inclusion. This is not a new
concept, nor is it restricted to Australia. For example,
this quote about leadership in Canadian contexts,
could well be directly applicable to the Northern
Territory:
Often absent are environments supportive
of innovation and entrepreneurial activity, as
well as role models and mentors who can
demonstrate to community members the kinds
of opportunities that exist. Building awareness
of the opportunities offered by developing
technological skills and competencies is viewed
as an important step in fostering innovative
and entrepreneurial ideas, ideas that can
enable Aboriginal peoples to generate and take
advantage of digital opportunities (Greenall &
Loizides, 2001, p. 30).
One key challenge for potential mentors is the pace
of technological change. A ‘technological skill or
competency’ which is valuable today may well be
redundant tomorrow (for example burning material
to CDs and DVDs). Further, as mentors become skilled,
they become more employable and are likely to be
attractive to employers who require more advanced
skills.
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EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
In brief, the evaluation methodology is built around
realist informed formative approaches designed to
inform ongoing development, decision-making and
future evaluative processes. In essence the approach
employed is a decision and accountability-oriented
approach:
The decision- and accountability-oriented
approach is based on the premise that program
evaluation should be used proactively to help
improve a program as well as retrospectively to
judge its value (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014 Kindle
Locations 5541-5542).
The realist informed focus recognises the complexity
of causal mechanisms from inputs, processes
through to outputs and outcomes or impact. It notes
the significance of context and the multiple potential
mechanisms that either enhance or detract from
intended outcomes, echoing the realist manifesto of
‘what works for whom in what circumstances… and
why’ (Pawson, 2013, p. 15). Mechanisms are the drivers
for change or the triggers that cause processes to
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turn into outcomes. Mechanisms in this methodology
are a mixture of observable and unobservable
actions, events and phenomena that demonstrate
a causal connection between the activities and the
outcomes (Patton, 2015, pp. 585-586). In using some
of these ideas we are not suggesting this is a ‘realist
evaluation’, rather it is informed with an understanding
that for the purposes of the evaluation of inDigiMOB,
theory, context and mechanisms are all important
and should be considered. It is why we started with a
hypothesised theory of change model (Figure 4), using
it as a foundation to test whether changes happen as
expected, how they happened (causation) and under
what circumstances (context). The data we collected
then allowed us to test the assumptions of the model
and show how change actually occurs.

Evaluation questions
Evaluation questions define and describe what it
is that we want to know from the research that is
undertaken: ‘Evaluation questions are considered by

many evaluation theorists to provide an essential
means to focus and structure program evaluations,
and program evaluation is fundamentally about
answering these questions’ (Markiewicz & Patrick, 2015,
p. 94). The questions that the evaluation responds to
are:
1.

How and to what extent are inDigiMOB’s
program objectives being met?

2.

Under what circumstances (contexts and
mechanisms) is inDigiMOB likely to work best
to achieve desirable outcomes for whom?

In the previous report we explored these questions
with a formative approach, looking forward to the
remaining period of funding from Telstra, and beyond.
In evaluating the third year of the program we are
more interested in being able to clearly articulate
the end user experience as outcomes. The contexts
and mechanisms were well-established in the Year 2

evaluation report as shown in Figure 4. However, in the
Year 2 evaluation we did not fully explore what helps
and what limits outcomes. In this report we analyse
the data (particularly interview and partner reports
and spreadsheets) to better understand the factors
that contribute to outcomes.

With this report we wanted to clearly
describe end-user experiences as
outcomes.
In response to the first question we were interested
to explore in more detail what ‘Digital Inclusion’
means, given this is a primary goal of the program
(see Introduction). To this end we used the interviews
with several respondents to explore this issue in some
detail.

Figure 4. Revised Theory of Change model emerging from the Year 2 Report (Guenther 2019)

Workers, inDigiMOB staff, partners and other
stakeholders;

Instruments and tools
Five data gathering tools were used in the evaluation.
1.

A digital (iPad based) survey instrument
designed to assess participant experiences
of the program;

2.

A semi-structured interview designed for
use with Digital Mentors, Digital Access
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3.

Recorded observations;

4.

Site based activity data collection
spreadsheets; and

5.

Partner reports mostly prepared by Digital
Access Workers.
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For this report we analysed

Ethical clearance
As this study involved an assessment of the
experiences and perceptions of Aboriginal people, it
was necessary to ensure that ethical processes were
followed, consistent with ethical practice demanded
by higher education institutions and professional
evaluation societies (Australasian Evaluation Society
Inc., 2013; Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Studies, 2012) .
The project gained ethical clearance from the
Central Australian Human Research Ethics Committee
[EC00155] and the Human Research Ethics Committee
of the Northern Territory Department of Health and
Menzies School of Health Research [EC00153].
Ethical clearance was obtained through the Central
Australian Human Research Ethics Committee in late
August 2018 and through the Human Research Ethics
Committee of the Northern Territory Department of
Health and Menzies School of Health Research in midSeptember 2018.

Data collection
For the Year 3 report, interviews and observations
proceeded as follows in 2019:
[

June 26-28 Alice Springs
workshop and focus day

Digital

Mentor

[

July 29-31 Alice Springs and Yuendumu site visits
(Tangentyere Town Camps and PAW)

[

September 2-4 Groote Eylandt
(Anindilyakwa Land Council)

[

October 22-24 Alice Springs and Yuendumu site
visits

site

visit

A total of 35 people were interviewed during this
period. Interviews were conducted face to face or
by phone. Interviewees were a mix of inDigiMOB staff,
organisational stakeholders, Digital Access Workers,
Digital Mentors and community members. In addition,
30 survey instruments were completed. Surveys were
facilitated by inDigiMOB staff or Digital Access Workers.
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35 interviews
30 participant surveys
375 activity records
55 partner reports
A total of 55 partner reports were analysed along with
375 activity records in spreadsheets. The amount and
quality of reporting for the program has increased
significantly from the Year 2 evaluation.

Data analysis
Interviews were transcribed and data from surveys
were collected in a single spreadsheet. Data from
partner activity reports were collated into another
spreadsheet. All data sets were combined into a
single NVivo (qualitative analysis software) database
for analysis. This facilitated a thematic analysis based
on key areas of investigation including challenges,
activities, outcomes and aspects that are considered
to work, and how Digital Inclusion is described.
Figure 5 shows a schema of the various data sources
leading to an assessment of the program’s end user
impact. The Year 3 evaluation draws on considerably
more internal data than the Year 2 report. This is in
part due to the extended period of time (16 months
compared to 12) but also due to the expansion of
the program with new sites and programs, and with
improved and more detailed reporting by partners.

Figure 5. Data analysis schema

A quantitative assessment of outcomes derived from partner activity spreadsheets and surveys was carried out
separately in two Excel spreadsheets.
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Who are the end users?
End users include activity participants,
Digital Mentors, partner organisations
and collaborating organisations

As the evaluation moved from Year 2 to Year 3 of
the inDigiMOB project, the notion of ‘end users’ being
activity participants has shifted to include a broader
group of direct beneficiaries of the program. What is
becoming clear is that end users of inDigiMOB are a
larger group of individuals and organisations who are
drawing on different services offered by inDigiMOB as
shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. inDigiMOB End users

Limitations
There are several limitations associated with the data
and the analysis. While every effort has been made
to ensure the data presented here accurately reflect
the program, the quality and level of detail in the
reporting of statistics varied from site to site. Some
sites recorded males and females while others just
showed total numbers of participants. Some reports
grouped participants in a cluster while others provided
unique names. What this means is that breakdowns by
gender are not possible.
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The survey data obtained (30 responses) for Year
3 improves on the Year 2 evaluation period (13
responses), and provides a more representative suite
of participant experiences although the number of
responses is not sufficient to reflect the full range of
experiences. We cannot be sure of the total number of
unique participants because of the unknown number
of repeat participants.

FINDINGS
Participation
Table 1 shows the total number of participation events
at each site. The Alice Springs site includes 2429
participant events recorded at the Alice Springs Town
Library for the Indigemoji project. The total of 4783
participation events compares with 3608 events in the
last evaluation period (bearing in mind the longer time
frame for the Year 3 evaluation).

Table 1. Participation in inDigiMOB activities by location
Location

Alice Springs
Bulla

3971
4

East Arnhem

157

Groote Eylandt

64

Kintore

74

Lajamanu

98

Nyirripi

116

Timber Creek

13

Willowra

38

Yarralin

21

Yuelamu

8

Yuendumu
Total participation
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Number of
participant
engagements

219
4783
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Data about age and gender of participants were
recorded inconsistently. Therefore, we cannot
confidently provide a complete profile of participants
by age or gender. However, the data we have for all
activities indicates that 76 per cent of participants
in the program were under 25 years of age. Much of
the under 25 participation can be attributed to the
Indigemoji project.

Participation data for activities other than Indigemoji
are shown at Figure 7. The chart (which excludes
Indigemoji) shows a balanced mix of males and
females in the age group up to 25 and then higher
proportions of females in the older age groups. Overall,
60.5 per cent of these participants were recorded as
female (see additional detail at Appendix 1, Table 7 and
Table 8).

Figure 7. Participation by age group and gender (excluding Indigemoji)

Digital Mentors
Figure 8 shows the number of participation events
where Mentors were involved over the 16-month period
to October 2019. The total number of participation
events where Digital Mentors were employed was 475
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across all sites—this represents about half of the 936
activities reported by partners (see Table 9, page 50
for details). The nature of events varied in length, so a
direct comparison of each site is not possible. In the
Year 2 Evaluation, Digital Mentors participated in 149
events.

Figure 8. Digital Mentor participation events for each partner

Partner abbreviations: TC=Tangentyere Council, PAW=PAW Media and Communications,
FNMA=First Nations Media Australia, ASTL=Alice Springs Town Library, ARDS=ARDS Aboriginal
Corporation, ALC=Anindilyakwa Land Council

Figure 9 shows the number of unique Digital Mentors
employed by each partner. A total of 81 unique
individuals were employed by the program over the
16-month period. Of these, 66 individual Digital Mentors
participated in between one and five activities. A total

of 12 Digital Mentors participated in more than five
activities. Individual Digital Mentors were not recorded
for participation in 114 events. In the previous Year 2
Evaluation, a total of 42 Digital Mentors were employed.

Figure 9. Digital Mentors employed by each partner

81 Digital Mentors employed in 475 participation events
Evaluation of inDigiMOB: Year 3 Report
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Table 2 summarises participation across all locations
for the 16 months of this evaluation period. A comparison
of participation events by partner organisation can
be found at Table 9 in Appendix 1. The total of 4783
participation events over 16 months is comparable to
the 3608 participation events achieved over 12 months
as reported in the Year 2 evaluation. However the mix
of activities is distributed differently with a lot more
activities taking place in Alice Springs compared to the
Year 2 results. The spike in January 2019 is due to the
Indigemoji project which was run as a school holiday
activity at Alice Springs Town Library. Other fluctuations
in the Alice Springs numbers are due in part to the
intermittent closure of Community Centres and also
in part to the availability or turnover of Digital Access
Workers. This, despite the increase in Access Worker
numbers working in Community Centres, has probably
resulted in declining participation in Community
Centres, in part because of the time required for new
Access Workers to orient themselves to the role and
build relationships with participants.
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Late in 2018, inDigiMOB funded a second Digital Access
Worker to work with Community Centres, which
increased the number of activities possible, and at the
same time a new Community Centre was opened at
Warlpiri Camp. However, continuity of programs varied
across all sites with several changes in Digital Access
Workers and changes in Digital Mentors.

Table 2. Activity participation over time, by location
2018

2019

Total

Row Labels

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Alice Springs

182

88

56

120

171

311 823

39 264 594

Jul Aug Sep

82 257 388

211 288

7

44

29

11

24
26

Groote
Eylandt

9
15

5

10

4
157

4

4

64

14

74

98

Lajamanu
21

Nyirripi

98

90

5

116
13

Timber Creek
27

Willowra

13

11

38
21

Yarralin
2

6

64

26

19

13

253

160

110

154

Yuelamu
Total

3971

33

60

Kintore

Yuendumu

97

4

Bulla
East Arnhem

Oct

21
8

14

27

373 349 823

Figure 10 summarises the main activities for each
partner. What stands out here is the large amount of
activities focused on video, audio and photography
skills and then the strong focus on basic computer
and iPad skills, digital storytelling and stop motion
and animation. Those six activities make up about
half of all the activities reported. Table 9, in Appendix 1,
includes the full list of 42 activity types offered through
inDigiMOB.
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111

2
341 599

18

4

10

128 257 426 262 336

219
101

4783

49% of all activities included
video, audio and photography skills
basic computer and iPad skills
digital storytelling
stop motion and animation
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Figure 10. Activities reported in spreadsheets and monthly partner reports
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End user outcomes
Figure 11 summarises reported program outcomes.
Outcomes are here defined as impacts or effects of
activities that are referenced more than 10 times in
either spreadsheets, monthly reports or interview data.
All outcomes are shown in Appendix 1 at Table 10 with
examples of each outcome category given in Table 11.
The chart shows the strength of knowledge and skills
development and sharing of knowledge. These two
outcomes account for more than one-quarter of all
reported outcomes. In the Year 2 Evaluation report,
community engagement was treated as a process
or mechanism leading to outcomes (see Figure 4).
However, the data reviewed for the Year 3 Evaluation
suggests that engagement—particularly youth
engagement—is an outcome of the program. This
is probably a response to a perceived challenge of
youth disengagement and may reflect a shift in the
demographic of program activities towards young
people. This can be seen in the strong participation
of young people at the Alice Springs Town Library,
in partnership work between PAW and the Warlpiri
Youth Development Aboriginal Corporation (WYDAC)
in Yuendumu, Nyirripi, Willowra and Lajamanu, and in

work with schools and youth organisations at Kintore
and at Umbakumba on Groote Eylandt.
Partnership development and networking is also
reported here as an outcome rather than an enabling
process as it was in the Year 2 Evaluation. From
our observations and through our examination of
reports, it seems that partnership work had become
more intentional. There were more examples of the
partner organisations working collaboratively with
other organisations (for example schools, youth
development organisations, media organisations,
scientists, anthropologists and linguists, groups
in the music industry, and organisations in the
telecommunications industry). In each case, the
partnering and networking work was recognised
to have intrinsic value with mutual benefits for the
inDigiMOB partners and their collaborators. Other
outcomes represented in Figure 11 are broadly
consistent with the findings from the Year 2 Evaluation
report, though there appears to be increased focus on
cybersafety and documenting stories as outcomes in
the data examined for this report.

Figure 11. Reported outcomes (with more than 10 references) in interviews, spreadsheets and monthly partner
reports
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What limits outcomes?
Figure 12 summarises analysis of data about the
challenges which were reported to limit outcomes
for inDigiMOB. The biggest challenge was related to
infrastructure, resources and organisational support.
In part this theme relates to partner organisations’
capacity to provide adequate space, resources
and access to IT infrastructure. For example, in Town
Camp Community Centres supported by Tangentyere
Council, concerns about the age of computers, lack
of software and access to internet and even phone
services were raised frequently. At the Alice Springs
Town Library, concerns about appropriate space were
raised. Reports from PAW activities raised concerns
about resources, IT infrastructure and support from
collaborating organisations. Few of these concerns
are pointed at inDigiMOB or directly at partner
organisations. Rather, they recognise that more could
be achieved with better resourcing.
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51% of all challenges described
Infrastructure, resources and
organizational support
Digital Access Worker and Digital
Mentor availability and turnover
Participant engagement problems
Contextual issues
Training and delivery processes
Concerns about Digital Access Worker and Digital
Mentor turnover and availability also recognise
the reality of work environments which see people
churn in and out of jobs and community members
who become Digital Mentors, shifting their priorities
depending on their needs at the time. This is partly
reflected in the data on the number of Mentors and
their involvement in activities (Figure 8 and Figure 9). We
have seen five different Digital Access Workers working

with Alice Springs Town Camp Community Centres,
over the life of the program and two different Digital
Access Workers employed by PAW during the current
evaluation period. This churn of Mentors and Access
Workers has an impact on continuity of activities, on
relationships with collaborating organisations and on
relationships with communities more generally.
The third area of concern related to participant
engagement. It is interesting to note that the third
most important outcome from inDigiMOB was youth
and community engagement and participation,
and yet a corresponding negative influence was
related to maintaining that engagement. Partner
reports often comment on the need to engage more
people or build more interest in activities. They also
comment on difficulties keeping Mentors engaged
beyond a particular task or period of time or just
‘maintaining constancy and focus’. There are often
good reasons given for the patterns of participation
and disengagement, but the challenge for Digital
Access Workers is often about providing consistent,
regular and meaningful activities. It should also be
noted that there is a lot of experimentation going on
with inDigiMOB activities and in part this is a response
to a recommendation from the Year 2 Evaluation
report that called for ‘further exploration of innovative

and potentially risky approaches to increase the
reach and impact of inDigiMOB into the future’. The
innovation and risk are reflected in the wide variety
of activities described (see Figure 10 and Table 9).
Beyond these three main concerns several other
less significant issues were raised. For example, one
challenge at the Library was working in a crowded
and noisy space—for others the contextual challenges
were about maintaining equipment in hot and humid
environments. Relationships and (mis)communication
sometimes arose for Digital Access Workers who were
trying to juggle participants, partners and programs.
At Kintore for example, the Digital Access Worker was
not informed that young people should have been
attending the local school, and so arrived to find that
many of his participants were taken back to class,
leaving him with a limited amount of time to work with
participants after school. The experimentation noted
above resulted in some perceived failed attempts to
deliver some activities appropriately, for example not
taking account of gender or age mixes in the group.
Nevertheless, the problems identified by interview
respondents and in partner reports should not be
seen as a failure of the program, rather they are
learnings and reflections on the realities of working in
challenging environments.

Figure 12. Issues that limit outcomes (with more than 10 references) in interviews, spreadsheets and monthly
partner reports
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It is worth noting that while the list of issues shown
in the chart may be seen as negatives, most can be
turned into positives (which as noted above is the
case for participant engagement). And in the data,
there are examples where a challenge is recognised
and quickly addressed. For example, one mentor was
described as having problems seeing clearly, but the
issue was quickly addressed with a pair of glasses.
Another example was Community Centre closures in
Town Camps, which was turned into an opportunity for
planning and preparation.

Factors that enhance outcomes
Figure 13 highlights eight key enablers that enhance
outcomes of inDigiMOB activities. These factors
underpin the processes and causal mechanisms that
lead to improved outcomes.
In the Year 2 Evaluation report we noted a set of
‘what helps’ factors as shown in Figure 4. The list in
the chart below adds some clarity and detail. The
enablers we have identified from the data underpin
the causal pathways which arise from the delivery
of activities and their embedded characteristics of
being intergenerational, ground up, built on cultural
foundations, using storytelling and learning as
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vehicles for change leading to positive outcomes for
communities. The dynamic of quality relationships is
fundamentally important and includes relationships
between Access Workers and Mentors, between
Mentors and community participants, between
Partners and collaborating organisations, and
between inDigiMOB and the partners. Having the right
people in place to achieve these relationships is also
critical, hence we see several references in the data to
the positive role that Digital Mentors play in facilitating
relationships, leading activities and sharing their
knowledge. Likewise, the flexibility and experience of
Access Workers is often mentioned, along with their
ability to plan and negotiate activities to get the best
possible outcomes. The role of inDigiMOB itself as an
enabler was also raised several times by respondents
in interviews. For example, one interviewee spoke highly
of the Alice Springs based team:
You have got a good crew. The Alice Springs team
are gentle in the way they teach; you can tell they
have experience; they are in there; they have
nothing to prove, they are brilliant.

2 Key enablers emerged
Strong relationships
Strong Digital Mentors

Other outcome enablers spoke to the approach
taken in delivering activities. The need for approaches
that incorporate community and organisational
development—ensuring local ownership—were seen by
many as an important feature of successful activities.
Building activities around projects was another key
enabler. For example, one Access Worker described
how workshops on a particular topic did not get a lot of
support, but when an activity was designed around a

project of relevance to the participants, engagement
and participation increased. A final enabler, which may
well be implicit in the previous two, is about ‘both ways’
or ‘working together’ approaches, where activities
included elements of Aboriginal knowledge coupled
with western knowledges; or where the strengths of
the non-Indigenous Access Worker complemented
the strengths of the local Digital Mentor.

Figure 13. Enablers that support positive outcomes
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What is Digital Inclusion?
As part of our desire to better understand inDigiMOB’s
role in achieving ‘Digital Inclusion’—which has been
discussed in some detail in the Literature section
of this report—we asked interview respondents
what they thought this term meant in the context
of communities the program was working in. There
were also descriptions of what Digital Inclusion is or
should be in some of the partner reports. Figure 14
summarises the responses to this question. The chart
represents many of the themes that were raised
in the literature on this topic; particularly in terms of
access to infrastructure, affordability, digital skills or
capabilities, and addressing the downside of access.
The data shows some important nuances in the
understanding of Digital Inclusion in the context of
remote communities. First and most importantly our
respondents saw Digital Inclusion as an inclusive
community-driven process. They described it in terms
of community benefit, contributing to the community,
‘ground up’ with elements of ‘co-design’ and feedback
built into Digital Inclusion activities.

Digital Inclusion is underpinned by
community driven processes
Importantly too, many respondents described
Digital Inclusion as ‘support for’ skills, access and
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advocacy. It was not just about having skills, but
particularly in locations with limited infrastructure,
the need for communities to have a voice to service
providers about what they wanted and needed was
fundamentally important. For example at Little Sisters
Camp in Alice Springs, where the NBN roll-out map
(Figure 3) clearly showed the Camp as already having
access, inDigiMOB was seen to be playing a role in
advocacy for the community.
Content creation was also seen as a distinctive
feature of Digital Inclusion in communities where
inDigiMOB was working. This was in part a reaction to
consumption of content, but also a recognition of the
need for communities to tell their own stories. Finally,
a further distinctive of Digital Inclusion—connected in
part to storytelling—was the need for intergenerational
involvement. That is, ensuring that elders and senior
people with stories to tell, were included and involved
in the processes of digital storytelling.

These nuanced perspectives of what Digital Inclusion
looks like in remote communities suggests that it is
not the same as Digital Inclusion where access and
availability is almost universal, and where digital
literacies are geared to meet the highly technical
demands of 21st century internationally competitive

workplaces. The nuanced definition importantly
recognises that culture and community ownership
matter in spaces that have strong connections
to traditional languages, kinship structures and
connection to Country.

Figure 14. What is Digital Inclusion

Online survey results
Table 3 shows responses by gender for different activities. One-third of respondents were involved with a video
recording/editing activity. Phone and mobile device skills was the second most frequently reported activity,
followed by cybersafety, computer or desktop device skills and audio or music recording. ‘Other’ activities were
specified by one respondent who indicated ‘interviews’.

Table 3. Respondents by activity type
Count of What type of activity did you do?

Female

Male

Audio or music recording/editing

1

1

2

Computer or desktop device skills

2

1

3

Cyber Safety

1

2

3

Other (please specify)

5

2

7

Phone or mobile device skills

3

1

1

5

Video recording/editing

6

3

1

10

18

10

2

30

Total
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Not stated

Total

35

Table 4 summarises where respondents participated in activities and who conducted them. More than half of all
respondents were from Town Camps with the remainder spread out over various locations across the Northern
Territory.
Table 4. Where respondents participated in activities, by delivery organisation
Where did you do the activity?

ALC

ARDS inDigiMOB

Alice Springs
Angurugu

TC

3

Total
3

1

1

Hidden Valley camp

2

2

Karnte Camp

1

1

4

4

1

1

Larapinta Valley camp
Little Sisters camp
Other (Yarralin and Kintore)

4

Ramingining

2

2

Trucking Yards camp
Umbakumba

4
2

4
2

Warlpiri camp
Total

4

3

2

1

3

4

8

15

28

Table 5 summarises findings about outcomes from activities. Respondents were presented with a ‘slider’ input,
which the software converted to a number between 0 and 1, where 1 was the highest possible level of agreement.
The table presents these in intervals which correspond to levels of agreement. The highest level of agreement
was in response to wanting to learn more digital skills and gaining new digital skills and knowledge, both with
96 per cent agreement. The strongest level of disagreement was given in response to perceived ability to be
able to help others, where 10 per cent disagreed. Respondents were most ambivalent (26 per cent neither agree
nor disagree) in response to skills helping them connect with family and friends. While 78 per cent indicated
that their skills helped them share their culture, just over one in five were ambivalent about this. A similar
proportion agreed that their skills would help them find training and job opportunities, though the strength of
that agreement was not as great, and one in five respondents either disagreed or were ambivalent about this.
Table 5. Outcomes: by levels of agreement
Per cent
neither agree
nor disagree
(.41-0.6)

Per cent
disagree
(<=0.4)

32

11

0

72

24

3

0

I can now help others use technology (a computer,
phone, drone, tablet), n=29

48

28

14

10

I want to learn more digital skills, n=30

73

23

3

0

My new digital skills will help me connect with family
and friends, n=27

44

30

26

0

My new digital skills will help me share my culture with
others, n=28

57

21

21

0

My new digital skills will help me find training and job
opportunities, n=29

45

34

17

3

Per cent
strongly
agree
(>0.8)

Per cent
agree

I feel more confident using technology (a computer,
phone, drone, tablet), n=28

57

I gained new digital skills and knowledge, n=29

Question
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(.61-0.8)

DISCUSSION
We return to the evaluation questions we posed in our
Methodology section:
1.

How and to what extent are inDigiMOB’s
program objectives being met?

2.

Under what circumstances (contexts and
mechanisms) is inDigiMOB likely to work best
to achieve desirable outcomes for whom?

The answer to the first question was provided in the
Year 2 evaluation report, but what we did not consider
in any detail then was how the broader goal of Digital
Inclusion was being achieved and how inDigiMOB
could better direct its activities to meet that goal.
Similarly, in the Year 2 evaluation, we were able to
articulate a fairly comprehensive theory of change
that pointed to causal pathways towards some strong
outcomes. However, our assumption then was that
end users were largely limited to activity participants.
Our thinking on that has developed since then and we
now see a broader group of end users that benefit
from the program. We can also now more clearly
articulate the underpinning factors that both enable
and inhibit outcomes from inDigiMOB activities.
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Towards Digital Inclusion in remote
communities
Based on the findings from the Year 3 evaluation we
are confident those engaged in inDigiMOB activities
are becoming more digitally included. We see this in
terms of their access to and use of technologies for
a wide array of purposes (see Figure 10). We also see
it reflected in the outcomes for end users (Figure 11),
particularly the strong emphasis on digital skills and
knowledge, addressing cybersafety concerns and the
element of empowerment—all of which are discussed
in the literature we examined earlier. The broader
definition of Digital Inclusion offered by Thomas et al.
(2019) including
social and economic participation: using online
and mobile technologies to improve skills,
enhance quality of life, educate, and promote
wellbeing across the whole of society (p. 8).
is also reflected in the outcomes data.
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Those involved in inDigiMOB
activities are becoming more
digitally included… but the
greatest barrier to inclusion
remains fundamental access to
infrastructure and resources,
coupled with organisations’
capacity to support access.

There is no doubt that for many participants the
activities promoted wellbeing and quality of life and
there were pointers to economic participation as
well. However, the greatest barrier to Digital Inclusion
identified in this evaluation remains fundamental
access to infrastructure and resources, coupled with
organisations’ capacity to support access (see Figure
12). At one level this is about towers, satellite dishes
and cables, but at another level it includes facilities in
communities together with devices and peripherals
that enable people to access and use internet services.
This in turn reflects resourcing of organisations that
could reasonably provide the facilities. While there
was very little data suggesting that affordability was
a problem, the reality is that for those communities
without access to mobile or NBN services, affordability
is not the issue—rather, access is the issue, a point
acknowledged broadly in the literature (Marshall et
al., 2019; O’Sullivan & Walker, 2018; Park, 2017b; Park &
Humphry, 2019). The examples of digital exclusion and
false claims of ready access, shown in Figure 3, point to
this very real concern which fundamentally limits the
opportunities of people living in remote communities
to benefit from technologies. Of course, affordability
as it relates to purchasing devices and data access
plans, does become an issue for remote community
members once access is provided.
Noting that more than 60 per cent of inDigiMOB
participants are young people (76 per cent including
Indigemoji participants), it is difficult to say how much
impact the program has had on the whole community
in which it operates. However, with an expanded view
of end users, this caveat might not be as much of
an issue as it might seem, and we will return to this
point in our discussion of end user outcomes in the
next section. If, as our findings suggest, inDigiMOB
does work with a principle of ‘inclusive community
driven processes’ (see Figure 14) then it may be that
younger people self-select into activities they want to
engage with. This view is supported by the strong level
of youth engagement reported as an outcome (see
Figure 11). Notwithstanding this, there are examples of
older people engaging in activities such as archiving
and family history projects. The story of Peter an older
man, relayed by an Access Worker, highlights the
significance of this kind of engagement:
Peter has an immense amount of cultural
knowledge and it gives him great pleasure to look
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at the old photos. His knowledge is very valuable
for the archives as it enriches the metadata and
creates long-lasting and significant multimedia
resources. Peter has a low digital literacy skill;
however, he is very patient and improves his skills
quickly. He is focused and will be a great asset to
the archives project.
Setting the limitations noted above aside, it would be
fair to conclude that Digital Inclusion, in the remote
communities inDigiMOB has worked in, includes
elements included in national definitions: affordability,
access, awareness and ability. We were not able to
fully measure the relative measures of these elements
against national standards—and nor would it be right
to do so. This is because the elements and relative
importance of various aspects of Digital Inclusion are
different in remote communities we obtained data
from. The relative importance of inclusive community
driven processes stands out in the data (see Figure 14)
and this in turn shapes how Digital Inclusion looks and
how it is achieved.
Our data concurs with Rigney’s (2017) assessment
that Digital Inclusion empowers people to empower
others where the most frequently reported outcomes
are about digital skills and knowledge and the sharing
of that knowledge (see Figure 11). inDigiMOB uses the
Digital Access Worker/Digital Mentor working model to
achieve that knowledge transfer and empowerment.
There are several examples in the data where this
process has happened, from Digital Access Worker
to Digital Mentor, and from Digital Mentor to other
end users. However, despite the positive examples,
the extent to which knowledge sharing is achieved
is limited by the level of their engagement. As noted
in the commentary ahead of Figure 9, there were
only 12 Digital Mentors that participated in more
than five activities over the 16 month period. There
is no doubt (based on the evidence obtained) that
the contribution of those 12 Mentors has been strong
and the impact on them and their immediate circle
of influence is significant. However, the evidence also
suggests that it is not sustained outside of the Access
Worker-Mentor relationship. Several Access Workers
commented that their Digital Mentors had the skills
or capacity to work independently, but for whatever
reason they chose not to. This is in part reflected in the
desire of many Digital Mentors to work together with
their Access Workers (as a ‘both ways’ approach—see
Figure 13). But it is also reflected in the reality of remote
community life where priorities shift for individuals
depending on what is happening at the time.

Digital Inclusion, in the context
of inDigiMOB is enabled through
quality relationships, through
effective mentoring and through
flexible, supporting structures that
feed into community-led activities
or projects.

Building Digital Inclusion in remote communities, based
on the findings presented here, is about providing
access first. Without access the next steps of making
sure it is affordable, and people have the necessary
awareness and ability are meaningless. They are
also meaningless without approaches that create
community ownership. Digital Inclusion, in the context
of inDigiMOB is enabled through quality relationships,
through effective mentoring and through flexible,
supporting structures that feed into community-led
activities or projects. Those activities often involve some
form of story-telling, creative content or connection to
culture and language. While employment or economic
participation is among the mix of outcomes, it is not
as significant as other outcomes such as confidence,
pride, enjoyment, engagement, knowlegde sharing or
skills and knowledge acquistion.

End user outcomes from inDigiMOB:
what enables and disables them?

of program beneficiaries (see Figure 6) and outcomes
that are reported here are therefore attributable to
Mentors, collaborating organisations and inDigiMOB
partners themselves. The list of outcomes reported in
Figure 11 reflects to a large extent the list of outcomes
that were reported in the Year 2 evaluation report. A
few points of divergence are noted in this report. First,
as a result of the expanded definition of end user,
we have captured the significance of partnership
development and networking. Secondly, we have
taken ‘engagement’ as an outcome rather than as
a mechanism. Similarly, ‘teamwork’ is treated as an
outcome in this report. Thirdly, probably as a result
of additional activities, we have seen digital archives
emerge as an important outcome. ‘Community
information and messaging’ also emerged as an
outcome, largely due to the impact of the radio work
conducted by the ALC. Also in the Year 3 evaluation,
addressing cybersafety concerns increased in
importance.

Earlier, we problematised the concept of ‘end user’ as
something beyond an activity participant. This report
takes the broader view of end users as a broader array
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End user outcomes of inDigiMOB
include:
Increased skills
Raised awareness
Community engagement
Knowledge sharing
Partnership development
Opportunity and empowerment
Access and equity
Confidence and enjoyment
Teamwork
Figure 15 updates and revises the Theory of Change
model presented earlier at Figure 4. The fundamental
pathway from inputs through to longer term outcomes
has changed little. Advocacy has been removed as a
process as it was rarely discussed in any of the data

Figure 15. Updated theory of change for inDigiMOB
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sources. Community engagement has been moved
from a causal mechanism to an outcome, reflecting
the change in end user definition. Teamwork has been
added to the list of outcomes and partner capacity
has been changed to partnership development.
Importantly though, in this revised model we have
provided more specific limitations and enablers. The
limiting factors which include infrastructure, resources,
and funding along with partner relationships,
contextual challenges and paticipant engagement
are important considerations for any future inDigiMOB
model, which we will explore in the recommendations
section. Similarly the enablers we have identified
should be considered as strengths to build on for
future model development.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The recommendations provided here arise directly
from the findings and the discussion and look forward
to the iterative development of the inDigiMOB model.
There is ample evidence in the data we examined to
show that inDigiMOB has had some impact towards
building Digital Inclusion in the communities where the
program had reach. However, in an effort to maximise
the reach of the program there has been a cost to
deeper and more sustained results. We recognise that
Telstra’s ongoing support for inDigiMOB may continue
but at a reduced level into the future.
While a focus on activities for Digital Inclusion has
produced several outcomes the ability of participants
to see tangible benefits was in many instances limited
by the constraints of limited internet access. For
example, when we asked one Digital Mentor what else
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she wanted to see from the program, she pointed to
the need for a music room and a dishwasher. To us this
highlights a problem: participants cannot see what
is possible if there are no examples of it for them to
imagine beyond their experience. In several locations
we saw computers that were either too old to be of
much practical use, or with a very limited range of
software applications for participants to use. In some
cases, access to the internet was only possible when
the Digital Access Worker ‘hot spotted’ his phone to a
laptop or iPad device. In order to maximise and sustain
outcomes for program participants, issues of access
must be addressed. Infrastructure and public facilities
that enable access are still needed in many remote
communities and Town Camps, as noted often in the
literature (Marshall et al., 2019; O’Sullivan & Walker, 2018;
Park, 2017b).
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01 /

We recommend that as part of a revised inDigiMOB program, a foundational focus
should be on addressing the limiting factors that inhibit outcomes.

Having addressed these fundamental limitations, the program can more intentionally focus on the full range
of possibilities towards Digital Inclusion. The current strategy, which prioritises community needs and demand
is well supported by partner organisations. It produced outputs and outcomes that are in line with community
aspirations. However, this does not mean that it produces the full range of possible Digital Inclusion outcomes
needed to address inequities associated with economic participation, further education and training or health
and community services. While community employment outcomes are being achieved through inDigiMOB, they
are largely limited to employment of Digital Mentors. We heard of some examples where the program could
support follow-on employment or enterprise outcomes, but we saw only two examples where Mentors were
employed outside the inDigiMOB program. In part, this is possibly due to a focus on activities that engage youth
in the program. Building the outcomes towards employment, further education, health and community service
objectives will require some careful planning, and is dependent on achievement of Recommendation 1.

02 /

We recommend a continued focus on community/organisational development which prioritises
community aspiration as well as progress towards broader Digital Inclusion objectives.

The evidence from both the Year 2 and 3 evaluations suggests that the Mentor and Access Worker employment
model can work very well to achieve desirable outcomes. Churn among the pool of Access Workers and Mentors
is however a problem, which to some extent is inevitable.

03 /

We recommend that the Digital Access Worker/Digital Mentor employment model be maintained
and strengthened in future.

inDigiMOB partners have done well to maintain high levels of participation across a diverse range of activities.
The amount of effort required to sustain this level of participation—which is arguably superficial—is very high.
With a revised model, perhaps with reduced funding, it is perhaps time to consider activities that are more tightly
focussed around a particular objective, with more focus on achieving deeper and more sustained outcomes. The
Tangentyre model, with a focus on covering all Community Centres in Alice Springs with part time involvement of
an Access Worker on a day per week basis has led to high levels of participation and considerable activity, but
from our observations it could be perceived as piecemeal or ad hoc resulting in a lot of uncompleted outputs.
A better approach might be to focus attention on one or two Community Centres, building the local resources
(computers, devices, skills) for these, setting some tangible objectives for growth over an intensive period of
time (for example three to four months). Once those objectives are met, the Access Worker could then move on
to the next site. This approach would not be without its own challenges, but it would be easier to determine the
effectiveness of an initiative like this.

04 /
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We recommend a reduced focus on participation/reach and a greater focus on deeper,
sustained change with more targeted and tangible objectives and deliverables.

Based on the evidence we have from the Year 2 and 3 evaluations, partners have benefited from inDigiMOB in
a variety of ways. The provision of funds for Access Workers and Mentors has extended the capacity of these
organisations allowing for broader community engagement, better access to collaborating organisations,
support, and training/professional development opportunities. However, the dispersed nature of the model across
remote communities is expensive to maintain, and probably not sustainable into the future. While recognising
that there may be few community-based organisations that are able to share costs associated with the level
of support offered by inDigiMOB, some of the partners we talked to were willing to consider this in future models.
There may also be other potential partners outside of the Northern Territory which are willing to consider a
funding model that allows for some element of user pays. Communities and organisations associated with
the mining industry, for example, may be interested in partnering with First Nations Media as part of Indigenous
Land Use Agreements. Similarly, ranger groups associated with Indigenous Protected Areas may see value in
partnering in this way.

05 /

We recommend that future partners should where possible include an element of cost-sharing
and not be restricted to Northern Territory communities.
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CONCLUSIONS
Year 3 of the inDigiMOB program has seen an
expansion of the reach of the program to several new
sites across the Northern Territory. It has innovatively
experimented with different kinds of service delivery
compared to Year 2 of the program. This expansion
and innovation has helped maintain high levels of
community participation. Mentors employed by the
program increased from 42 in the 12 months to June
2018, to 81 in the 16 months to October 2019. The range
of activities has also grown but with a continued focus
on digital skills applied to several community driven
activities. More than three-quarters of all participants
were young people aged under 25, and over the
period from July 2018 to October 2019 there were 4783
recorded participant events.
The Year 3 evaluation, conducted by Batchelor
Institute conducted interviews with 35 participants,
examined 55 partner reports, 30 participant surveys
and analysed 375 activity records in response to two
questions:
1.
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How and to what extent are inDigiMOB’s
program objectives being met?

2.

Under what circumstances (contexts and
mechanisms) is inDigiMOB likely to work best
to achieve desirable outcomes for whom?

Our focus on the first question was to gain a deeper
understanding of what Digital Inclusion looks like in
remote communities. For the second question we
placed an emphasis on understanding how outcomes
were supported or hindered.
Almost half of the reported outcomes from inDigiMOB
were focused on four key areas: digital skills and
knowledge, knowledge sharing, youth and community
engagement and participation and partnership
development and networking. These outcomes were
spread across a number of end users, from activity
participants and Digital Mentors, to partner and
collaborating organisations more generally, and
other beneficiaries such as elders and Traditional
Owners. The four most commonly reported issues that
inhibited outcomes were attributed to infrastructure,
resources and organisational support, staff turnover,
difficulty maintaining participant engagement and

contextual challenges. More than half of the enablers
that supported positive outcomes, were related to
quality relationships, employing strong Digital Mentors
and having strategic planning and negotiation built
into the local organisation of the program.
As noted above, in the Year 3 evaluation we paid
particular attention to the key goal of inDigiMOB,
which is Digital Inclusion. We wanted to know what
Digital Inclusion looks like in the contexts the program
works in. We found all of the elements we saw in the
literature on this topic (access, ability, awareness
and affordability), but importantly, our respondents
suggested that Digital Inclusion should incorporate
inclusive community driven processes, include
support for skill development and advocacy, should
involve content creation, be intergenerational and
address the downsides of access (such as concerns
for cybersafety).
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Looking forward, we see inDigiMOB being more tightly
focused on a targeted set of objectives built around
deeper and more sustainable outcomes, ideally
supported by partners with a capacity to share
some of the costs associated with the program. We
recognise that without access to internet and up to
date resources achievement of Digital Inclusion will
not be possible. With this in mind we envisage a model
that focuses first on building access and strengthening
opportunities for digital access that other Australians
have, while maintaining a strong community-led
approach which meets the aspirations of First Nations
people living in remote communities. We see scope
to partner with organisations outside the Northern
Territory.
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APPENDIX 1. ADDITIONAL TABLES
Table 6. Activity participation by partner
2018
Partner

2019

Jul Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov Dec

Jan

Total
Feb

ALC
ARDS

Mar
15

7

44

29

11

ASTL

5

24
771

FNMA

Apr May
5

Jul Aug

143

508

34

12

27

27

2

11

3

14

35

64

22

62

64

1

25

34

202

27

TC

182

88

54

109

168

297

52

30

57

74

253

160

110

154

373

349

823

111

341

599

Sep

Oct
29

4

14

PAW

Total

Jun

162

33
256

313

155

184
38

0

34

18

10

48

1

75

56

104

128

257

426

262

336

65 2429
4

237
499

32

1427

101 4783

Table 7. Participation data excluding Indigemoji, by gender and new/returning participants
New or returning participants

New
participants

Returning
participants

Total

Percentages

Females

642

781

1423

60.5%

Males

354

277

931

39.5%

996

1058

2354

100.0%

Table 8. Participation data excluding Indigemoji, by gender and age group
Participant ages

Up to 25

26-40

Over 40

All ages

Females

610

567

246

1423

Males

621

168

142

931

1231

735

388

2354

Females

43%

40%

17%

Males

67%

18%

15%

Total

52%

31%

16%
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Table 9. Full list of reported activities by partner
Activity

ALC

ARDS

ASTL

FNMA

PAW

TC

Total

Archiving and cataloguing

0

8

0

0

7

18

33

Audio books

0

0

0

0

3

0

3

Audio recording and editing

12

46

1

4

7

15

85

Community cookbook

0

0

0

0

0

4

4

Computer and iPad skills

2

11

3

6

8

65

95

Cybersafety and online safety

2

0

2

5

2

11

22

Digital storytelling

7

17

1

0

7

18

50

Digitisation

0

0

0

0

0

4

4

Drawing and design

0

0

15

0

0

9

24

Drone training

0

0

0

2

8

1

11

Books and digital resources

0

1

0

0

1

4

6

Emails

0

0

0

0

0

5

5

Family photos

0

0

0

0

0

10

10

Family trees and family history projects

0

0

0

0

2

32

34

File sharing

0

0

0

0

0

3

3

Green screen and blue screen

0

0

0

0

9

22

31

Hot spotting, Wi-Fi and internet access

0

0

10

0

0

24

34

Interviewing for radio broadcasts

11

13

0

0

1

6

31

Maps and GIS

0

1

0

0

0

8

9

Microbit

0

0

0

1

0

3

4

Movie night

0

0

0

0

1

3

4

Multimedia reports

0

2

0

0

0

1

3

Newsletter

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

Online driving test

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

Phone skills

0

0

0

0

4

11

15

Photography and image editing

2

8

0

2

12

37

61

Podcasts

1

19

0

0

2

2

24

Posters and post cards

0

0

0

0

0

27

27

Presentations and slideshows

0

0

1

0

1

2

4

Promotion

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

Radio programming

8

3

0

0

2

4

17

Research

3

0

3

0

0

18

24

Resumes

0

0

0

0

0

3

3

Social media

2

0

12

0

1

3

18

1

0

0

5

3

16

25

Stop motion and animation

9

0

2

20

22

3

56

Tax, MyGov. online banking, online chopping and power
cards

0

0

0

0

0

10

10

Translation

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

Video recording and editing

2

34

2

10

14

48

110

Website development

0

0

0

0

0

23

23

Word documents

0

0

0

0

0

7

7

Youth work

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

62

163

54

55

117

485

936

Song writing, garage band and downloading music

Total

50

Table 10. Full list of outcomes reported in spreadsheets, interviews, and monthly reports
Outcomes
Skills and knowledge

ALC

ARDS

ASTL

FNMA

PAW

TC

Total

35

8

27

22

37

39

168

Knowledge sharing

9

14

24

21

11

31

110

Youth (and community) engagement and participation

10

11

2

16

37

31

107

Partnership development and networking

20

16

6

17

23

12

94

Enjoyment and fulfilment plus achievement

12

9

6

20

17

18

82

Confidence and pride

10

6

14

9

12

20

71

Language and culture maintenance

14

2

11

3

19

17

66

Documenting stories and histories

11

0

9

6

12

22

60

Employment and economic participation

9

15

5

16

4

8

57

Teamwork

10

9

6

5

4

5

39

Community information and messaging

16

1

2

1

5

6

31

1

6

1

9

3

7

27

Online banking and shopping, managing finances

0

0

0

5

3

15

23

Opening horizons seeing what is possible, creating
opportunity

4

4

2

5

0

3

18

1

0

2

2

5

4

14

Feeling valued

3

2

0

3

2

0

10

Health and wellbeing

0

2

1

1

2

1

7

Travel

3

0

2

0

0

1

6

Cybersafety

Archives and catalogues

Challenge

1

3

0

1

0

0

5

Improving access

0

0

0

0

0

5

5

Role models for children

3

0

0

0

0

0

3

Intellectual property

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

172

109

120

162

196

245

1004

Total
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Table 11. Outcome examples
Outcomes

Examples

Skills and knowledge

Technical skills, problem solving skills associated with software and
hardware, practical tasks associated with projects, workplace skills,
literacy and numeracy

Knowledge sharing

Mentors sharing knowledge with others, teaching and training,
demonstrations, showing others how to do IT tasks

Youth (and community)
engagement and participation

People actively participating or attending, wanting to know more,
interested, trying out activities

Partnership development and
networking

Opportunities for working together, collaborating with other people and
organisations with shared interests, building relationships

Enjoyment and fulfilment plus
achievement

Enthusiasm, sense of wellbeing, overcoming shyness or nerves, fun,
accomplishment

Confidence and pride

Brave, feeling supported, working independently, speaking out, willing to
have a go

Language and culture
maintenance

Working in language, working on country, recording cultural events,
connecting with elders, archiving activities that connect with culture

Documenting stories and
histories

Recording stories and histories, ceremony, drawing from traditional
knowledge and elders, creating podcasts

Employment and economic
participation

Career pathways, enterprise options, social enterprise, meaningful work

Teamwork

People working together well, cooperation, a really good crew, sharing
together, learning from each other

Community information and
messaging

Community safety, general information, cultural matters, health
information, podcasts

Cybersafety

Online safety, avoiding scams, aware of online risks

Online banking and shopping,
managing finances

Access to MyGov, online banking, shopping, Centrelink, managing smart
meters

Opening horizons seeing what is
possible, creating opportunity

Shifting peoples thinking about what’s possible

Archives and catalogues

Accessing records from museums, old photos, database development

Feeling valued

Feeling supported, care for people

Health and wellbeing

Mental health, awareness of health issues

Travel

Opportunities for participants to travel and see other parts of the country

Challenge

Personal growth and development

Improving access

Access to internet, computers and IT resources

Role models for children

Digital mentors acting as role models for younger people

Intellectual property

Copyright for digital content created
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